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Across
4. What is Hungary's capital

6. What school did they face in the first 

round

7. Who among Melody's classmates in 

special ed is a baseball expert

14. What ancient city was covered in ash 

after the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, 

according to the audio Melody listens to

15. Who is Mrs. V

17. The main chater name is?

18. What time did the D.C competion 

start

20. What time was the flight to D.C

21. Who sed they were medlodys "best 

friend"

23. Who took medlodys place of the 

team

24. What does Melody ask for after 

completing round one of the Whiz Kids 

competition

25. How many alternate team members 

will be chosen from the Whiz Kids quiz

26. How many people played in the first 

competion

27. What does Melody name her 

Medi-Talker?

28. How many questions are asked at the 

first competition

30. What is mrs.v real name?

Down
1. Who got sick at the restaurant

2. What grade is she in?

3. What did melody eat after the 

competition

5. What place trophy did the team win

8. When Melody was 5 she was taken 

to a doctor to determine whether she 

should go to regular school what diagnosis 

did Dr. Hugely give

9. What team did medlody face last

10. One of medlodys teammeats are 

vegetarians who is it

11. Melodys first teacher is?

12. What does medlody have

13. Who picks up medlody after school

16. What cancelled the filght

19. How many questions are the Whiz 

Kids teams asked in round one of the 

competition?

22. How many school were at the first 

competion

29. What time did the team leave


